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A. I. RDan's Stable, 
At Nos. 13 and 15 S. Franklin St., 
East of Square, for a Good Rig. 
PicniG Parties and Bus Work a 
SoeGialtu. 
W. P. Lederer, 
The Finest Line of 
'fHE COLLEGE CURRENT. 
Joseph Laforce, For Up-to-Date 
Practical Shoeman. IDressmahtng 
-DEALER IN-
Call at the .Parlors of 
lSoots, Sboes an~ 1Rubbet Goo~s. 
1Repatting J)tomptl)l JDone. 
19 South Franklin St. Valparaiso, Ind. 
135 Locust St., opp. East Hall. 
DR. B. B. FREEMAN, 
Corner Main and Franklin Sts. Take---• 
C>:Hi.ce Up S-tairs. 
Pianos, Organs and Other L. flurray Ray 
Musical Goods in the City. Leads in 
1Robfnson's 
lback 1Lfne. Come in and Get Prices. 
Fine Assortment of 10 cent Sbeet 
Music. 
30 West 1\l.ain St. Valparaiso, Ind. 
DR. F. G. KETCHUM, 
No. 5 S. Franklin St., 
VALPARAISO, - INDIANA. 
Dr. J. R. Pagin, 
"ft\entfst No. 1 E. Main st. W • Valparaiso, Ind. 
GaninBts $1.50 DBr Doz. 
Bt- ---
Hinea•s Studio, 
17 East Main Street. 
VALPARAISO, IND. 
~OS$ {gffo® ~@Mij~®~, 
florist a lDecorator. 
Prompt Attention Ghr n to Fnu ral 
and Party Order-. 
PALMS A SPECIALT . 
Flowers J!'urni 1ted for Graduating E ·ercise . 
Gree11h.ouse a t 74 E. 1\Tonro e t. 
Student's Headquarters 
- FOR-
First Class Barber Work. 
10 Sbave , 50c, 
Haircut, 15c. 
THOS. W. COTA, 
abinets only $1.50 peP dozen 
At Mudge's Gallery 
until August vacation. 
Finest work in the stat~. 
Perfect Tailoring. 
Up-to-date in every thing. 
Clothing. Cleaned and D yed. 
1st doorS. of Pos t Oflice. 
Up Stairs . 
Have your Voice Tested 
By 
J. B. f. snowaltBr, 
Teacher of 
Voice and Harmony. 
Cor. of East and Water Sts. 
E. G. DOLSON, 
l?3z: 'U'Ulatcbmaker 
anb Jeweler, 
1llllatcbes <tleane~ 50 c., 
Main Springs 50 c. 
<5uatantee~ for ®ne mear.-----






Srd Door South of P. 0 . 
No. 40 East Main tJ.·eet. 
DEALER IN 
Runs at all hours day and night. Leave orders at 
41 Locust Street, Bogart's Book Store, and Col-
lins'. or Diamond Drug Stores. 
6o to <I bas. $.)Defrce 
For llellable 
Boots and Shoes. 
lftne 1Repatrtng a Spectalt)l. 
No. 1 East Main St. North of Court House. 
Valparaiso, Indiana. 
J. <t. <t.araon, m. ID., 
rhysiGian and Surgeon. 
Diseases of the Eye and Correcting Errors of 
Refrac1ion a :pecialty. 
Calls Promptly Attended at all Hours. 
Cor. rtonroe and Franklin Sts. , 
Valparaiso , Ind. 
~students.~ 
We are here at the old place, have 
been with you fer the last fifteen 
years, and we are ever ready to 
wait on you and treat you kindly . . 
Come in anrl see us. We carry a 
general stock of tudents' Sup-
plies. The Lightcap Co. 
STUDENTS: 
For prompt and fir t la , ervice 
G-<> TO ..•• 
Hastinos' 010 Stano. 
Boots, Shoes, Meals and Lunch 
and RUBBER GOODS. 
Goo~ 'lualttl? at 1ow rices. 
!JDacbtne IDtctation. 
5. W. pOLSON, 
J.,IVtRY. 
First Class "Turnouts 
Fi11e Dri'l ing Horus for Ladiu. 
tudent s Patronage olicited. 
46· 4 East rtain St. Telephone 45· 
The College Current. 
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HON. E. D. CRUMPACKER. 
(Congressman of the Tenth District, Indiana.) 
The Hon. Edgar D. Crumpacker, who represents the 
roth Congressional District of the State of Indiana, was 
born in LaPorte County, Indiana, and was raised to man-
hood on a farm. 
He received his education in the public schools of 
Porter County and at the Valparaiso Male and Female 
College, which was the predecessor of the present North-
ern Indiana Normal School. In his early manhood he took 
a law course in the Indiana State University and began 
the practice of law in 1879, in Porter County, where he 
has since resided and practiced law continuously. 
He has held many positions of trust and honor. He 
was attorney for the city of Valparaiso for the four years 
from 1882 to 1886, and was Prosecuting Attorney for the 
3 rst Judicial Circuit from r884 to 1888. He was a mem-
ber of the Republican State Central Committee during the 
campaign of 1888 and 1890. 
In the spring of r891, he was appointed to a Judgeship 
on the Appellate Bench of the state of Indiana by 
Governor Hovey and served in that capacity until Jan. 
rst, 1893. He was nominated to succeed himself in that 
position at the Republican tate Convention in r892, by 
acclamation, but went down in the defeat of the tate 
ticket in that election. 
He is a member of the Law acuity •Of the Northern 
Indiana Normal School. He was elected to ongress in 
the campaign of 1896, where he has served with great dis-
tinction during the present congress. He is a member of 
the committee on elections, and on expen itures of the 
Treasury Department, and in both capacities he has ren-
dered excellent service. He has taken an active part in 
the debates on the Tariff ill,, the ankruptcy ill, the 
War Revenue Bill, the oldiers' ill and the Hawaiian 
Annexation Resolution. He assisted in the argument an 
management of two hotly-contested election cases before 
the House of epresentatives. He has been renominated 
for the position which he now holds, by the Republican 
party of the district without oppositi on. The Convention 
which gave him the nomination at Rensselaer was a large 
and enthusiastic gathering of his party and represented the 
best intelligence of the district. His public services were 
enthusiastically referred to and he received the commenda-
tion of the entire party. 
That Judge Crumpacker is a republican, need not be 
said. He has always stood by the party and the party 
principles in every contest. His tastes and peculiar 
abilities eminently fit him for the duties of a legislator. H e 
has a wide experience and a deep and varied education 
upon historical and governmental affairs. There is no 
better equipped man in the state of Indiana for the per-
formance of the duties of a Congressman than Judge 
Crumpacker. He has no superior in the I ndiana delega-
tion in Congress, and we doubt if he has an equal in all 
respects. 
He has, during his first term as a congress man, been 
the recipient of high compliments for his marked abili ty 
and has assumed relations and responsibilities of which the 
District ought to be proud. That Judge rumpacker will 
be returned to congress for the next term goes without say-
ing. No man upon a first term could render an ything like 
the valuable services to the party and the country that 
Judge Crumpacker will be enabled to render du ring hi 
next term, by having the benefit of the experience of the 
present term. He is a man of undoubte integrity, of 
honest convictions, fearless in a vacating what he l>elieves 
to be right, and yet always willing to receive and listen to 
the ad vice of friends. 
No di cussion of the his tory of Judge Crumpacker a 
a member of Congress would be complete with ut allu ion 
to his friendship for, and se rvices in, the cause of the old 
soldiers of the ivil War. He has never turned a leaf ear 
to the appeals of any soldie r o r soldie r s wi w r children. 
As a lawyer, he has been able to procu re better results 
than could be obtained by any man who has not hi wid 
experience an his great ability as a lawyer an as a juri t. 
e has always been able to procure in tant re ogniti n of 
the claims he advocates by the variou heads of the e-
partments, and, while it would be imp ssible for any man 
to procure a favorable action u n all sol ier claims, it 
can be sai without exaggeration that he has procure 
favorable action in an unu ually large pro1 ortion of the 
cases and has always succeeded in getting some action 
taken which ha had the result of putting the laim in uch 
con ition that the sol ie rs or claimant were able always 
to tell what they might expect. I t can safely e sai of 
Jud e rumpacker, that no clai m of any sol ier hi 
I 
istrict will be ne lecte or allowed to li nger uring hi 
term of service as a con res man. 
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In closing this article, we cannot refrain from saying 
that we think the people of the Tenth Congressional Dis-
trict are fortunate in being able to procure the services of 
so capable and eminently well-qualified a man as Judge 
Crumpacker at this juncture of affairs. The condition of 
national and international politics is such that there is need 
of the best ability that the country can furnish. The time 
is past when a man should be sent to Congress simply be-
cause of some party compromise or some matter of public 
expediency. The only question should be whether the 
candidate is a man of such ability as will meet the require-
ments of the times. In Judge Crumpacker there is no 
question but what these qualities are all combined, and, 
while it is likely that a man of Judge Crumpacker's ability 
could win greater financial results in other avenues of life, 
yet the honor and distinction which comt!s to a position 
like this, is a great incentive, notwithstanding the financial 
loss which a man of his legal ability and practi~e always 
finds confronting him upon leaving private life for a term 
of service in Congress. We desire, in advance, to con-
gratulate Judge Crumpacker and the people of Indiana 
upon the success which shall be assuredly his and theirs 
in the coming election. 
N. L. AONEW . 
Hon. N. L. Agnew was born in Ripley county, In-
diana, and in childhood, removed with his parents to 
Pulaski county, where his youth was spent in a farm home, 
and in the discharge of the routine duties of farm life in 
this latitude. In early manhood he chose the profession 
of the law, and was thoroughly educated 
with that view. In 1876 he completed 
his preparatory studies and entered upon 
the practice at Winamac. He was suc-
cessful, and soon won good standing 
among the bar of his own and adjoining 
counties, as an able, upright lawyer and 
advocate. In 1889 the demands of his 
increasing business made it advisable to remove to Val-
paraiso, which he did, buying the large library, and good 
will of the business of William Johnston, who had been 
appointed to the bench. 
He has since devoted himself to the practice of the 
profession in this and adjoining counties, and has been 
employed on one side or the other of all the more impor-
tant legal controversies which have occupied the time of 
our courts, during the last nine years. 
Mr. Agnew has not sought, nor has he accepted 
political preferment. Firm in his political pri11ci pies, and 
ardent in the advocacy of them, he has at all times dis-
charged the duties of an American citizen and voter as a 
matter of duty and pleasure. Warm in his personal at-
tachments, he has asked preferment and position for his 
friends, and has shown himself skilled in the arts and ac-
complishments of the successful leader. 
At the opening of the present political year, his per-
sonal friends in the two counties of Porter and Lake, im-
portuned him to suffer his name to be used in connection 
with the office of State Senator. This he refused to do. 
The fact that Mr. Agnew had in abundance the peculiar 
ability required for the acceptable discharge of the duties, 
impelled his friends to persist in their demand, and when 
they assembled in convention nominated him as their can-
didate for Senator with a good will, and unanimity he could 
not resist. He has accepted that nomination, and his fellow 
citizens will see to it that he is elected to the position for 
which he is so eminently fitted. 
No one of our citizens has, or deserves to have more 
friends than Nathan L. Agnew. 
CHA S. F . OREEN. 
Mr. Chas. F. Green, . Sheriff of Porter County, was 
born in Porter County in I865 and was raised on a farm 
seven miles from Valparaiso, where he lived until he was 
2 I years old. His former education was acquired in a 
country district school, where he could only attend for a 
few short winter months each year, having 
to work on the farm the greater portion of 
the time. After he was 2 I years old he 
felt the need of more education to better 
fit him for the business affairs of life, and 
he entered the Northern Indiana Normal 
School, at Valparaiso, where he very ar-
dently applied himself at study for ten 
terms. He afterward taught several very successful terms 
in the public schools of Porter County. 
He served the county as deputy sheriff from I893 to 
I896, during which time he rendered the county very ef-
ficient services in many respects ; so much so that in I896 
when the time came to elect a new man for the sheriff's 
office of Porter County the people recognized his peculiar 
and natural adaptation to this particular office and elected 
him by a large majority. As sheriff of Porter County Mr. 
Green has rendered very efficient service and has given the 
best satisfaction. He has been renominated and if elected 
will fulfill the duties of his office with credit to himself and 
the people of Porter County. 
His natural qualifications for this office, his knowledge 
of all the suspicious characters throughout the county, his 
methods for procuring information pertaining to criminal 
offenses, and as to the perpetrators of crime, combined 
with his familiarity with the various details of his office, 
make him the most competent man, for the office of sheriff, 
in Porter County. Mr. Green is very plain and common 
in his manner, possessed with a very obliging and generous 
disposition and he has served the whole people without 
partisan bias, and has shown himself the friend of law and 
order. He is kind to the prisoners, neat and tidy about 
the jail, prompt in the service of writs, rigid in the enforce-
ment of the laws, though his actions are tempered ' ith 
charity and merc). On account of his varied pursuit of 
life in which he has been engaged, together with his wide 
range of e ·perience with the different classes of society, 
make him very popular not only with his own party, but 
with the masses as well. 
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M. J. STINCHFIELD. 
Mr. M. J. Stinchfield, auditor of Porter ounty, Ind., 
is a native of the state of Maine. At the age of seven years 
he moved to Elgin, Ill., where he lived until 1866, when 
he moved to Lake Co., Ind., living on a farm until I 4 years 
old, and then moving to Porter County in 
1869. For several years he was in the 
employ of the Pennsylvania Ry. Co. as 
telegraph operator, and afterwards he en-
gaged in the hay and grain business at 
Hebron, Ind., during which time he was 
elected to the office of township trustee, 
which he held for four years. As township 
trustee he rendered very efficient and valuable service, tak-
ing a great deal of interest, and exercising excellent judg-
ment in promoting the interests of the township. In 1894 
he was nominated by the Republican party for County 
Auditor without opposition and elected to that office in the 
Fall. As Auditor of Porter County he has given the best 
of satisfaction. His extensive experience in his various 
pursuits prior to being elected Auditor has been invaluable 
to him and enables him to transact all business connected 
with the office and to fulfill all the duties incumbent upon 
him in a very competent manner. He was paid the high 
compliment the second time in being nominated without 
opposition for the second term. 
Mr. tinchfield is a gentleman in every sense of the 
word. n account of his pleasant and genial manner, and 
his stri t adherence to the duties of his office he is very 
popular with every one and has not only the confidence of 
his own party, but the masses as well. o better material 
can be found in the county for thi. office, and the citizens 
of Porter County are to be congratulated upon the excellent 
judgment they have exercised in trusting the affairs of the 
county of this particular office to so well a thoroughly 
qualified and competent person. They make no mistake 
in re-electing such a man. 
EDMU D L. WILSO • 
Mr. drnund L. ·wilson, lerk of Porter ounty, was 
born in Valparaiso, Indiana, where he N'as rai ed an lived 
until the 1 resent time. He rec ive his e u ati n in th 
publi s hool f Val arai o, where he work 1 thr u h th 
Hi h hool and afterward ornplete 1 the Bu ine ur e 
in the rthern Indiana orrnal hool at \: alparai 
For e eral year he was in partner hip with hi father Jno. 
D. \Vil on a ontra tor an builder of public ' rks, 
iurin whi h time the Court Hou e of P rter ounty, ~ Ic-
morial Hall the Pre byterian 'bur h an a nu ber f 
ther buillin in Porter unty ' ere ere t y them. 
fterward he ,.a en a ed in the hard' ·are bu ine f r 
orne time and er e a ity Trea urer of Valparai for 
four ·ear He ' a i trumental in tartin the fir ·t ele -
tri li ht lant in \ alparai o. 
In 1 94 he wa ele ed ounty 
an l ha been renomi at d tor the 
1 o·iti n. _ ·o man in I rter unty i 
lerk of I rter ounty 
nd term \ ithout 
better kn ' than 
Mr. Wilson and no one has more warm friends throughout 
the entire county than he. As a citizen he is held in the 
highest regard by all; always ready to do all within his 
power to promote the interests of his city and county. 
He is thoroughly educated and competent to perform 
the duties of his office. That he is accurate in business 
transactions is shown by his success as a contractor and 
builder. He is known to be prompt, punctual and abso-
lutely honorable in all his dealings both public and private. 
His neighbors know him to be a kind husband and an in-
dulgent father. With the public he i obliging and gener-
ous to a fault. No one is ever turned away who asks him 
for a favor if it is within his power to grant it. Witn his 
records he is prompt, neat, tidy, legible and accurate. In 
his office there are many convenient and modern improve-
ments. place for everything and everything in its place. 
In conclusi10n allow us to say that to the needy and 
poor no one extends a more willing and helping hand than 
does Edmund L. \Vilson. ittingly and deservingly may 
it be said of him, that to them he is a friend in nee an a 
friend in deed. 
A. R. OUSTA SON. 
Mr. ustafs n, Recorder of rter unty, wa 
born at hesterton, Ind. , in 1 61, and has live all his life 
in Porter ounty. He was raised on a farm an live 
there until after he wa twenty- ne years 
ol . fter h left th farm he wa em-
ployed as lerk in a general 
hesterton, which po iti n h 
til r894, when he wa electe 
corder. e also 
escent is an 
born in weden, but 
Porter ounty several years ivil war. 
volunteer were calle l for to go to the front t clef n 
f 
the h nor of his country, no n in th county was more 
rea y to leave his horne an family to efend th meri an 
flag than he. e, like many other , av the be t of hi 
life to the service f his country. He received while there 
an injury from whi h he never fully re vered. 
Mr. . R. u taf on i a 1 yal to th 
the merican government a any man in I ort r , un y. 
Porter o nty never ha its hi t ry an fficial wh o at-
t n I t the dutie of hi lo ·ely than h . He 
him t 
ele tion. 
r at the min 
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F. 0. KETCHUM. 
Dr. F. G. Ketchum, Coroner of Porter county, was 
born in Crawford county, Penn., in I864. His early 
education was acquired in the Riceville public schools. 
He afterwards attended the Edinboro Normal, and later 
the Alleghany College at Meadville, Pa. He also spent 
two years in the study of medicine at Jamestown, N. Y., 
and afterward attended the Chicago 
Hahnernann Medical College from which 
he graduated in I893· Shortly after 
graduating at Chicago he located . at Val-
paraiso and began practicing. 
He was elected coroner in I 894 and 
relected in I896. He has received the 
third nomination and will be elected to 
the third term in the corning election. He is a .member 
of the American Institute of Homeopathy and also of the 
Northern Indiana and Southern Michigan Homeopathic 
society. As coroner of Porter county he has given ex-
cellent satisfaction. 
HENR.Y F. BLACK, 
(Candidate for County Treasurer, Porter Co.) 
Mr. Henry F. Black is a native of Lake County, Ind., 
but has resided in Porter County for nearly twenty years. 
His early education was acquired in a country district 
school. He was raised on a farm, and as most country 
boys, could only attend school for a few months during the 
winter season, but what time he was permitted to attend, 
he, like most German boys, applied himself very diligently. 
Early in his school life Henry's teacher noticed a natural 
talent and a love for mathematics. On account of this 
natural taste for mathematics his teacher allowed him to 
spend a great deal of time at this study. He made rapid 
progress along this line and was often spoken of as being 
the quickest and most accurate in the school. He had an 
intense desire to pursue his studies farther than the com-
mon schools, but his father deemed his services on the 
farm to be too valuable and he was not given the opportu-
nity to obtain a higher education. But the high school, 
the college and the university are not the only avenues to 
education. In that school whose doors swing open to ev-
ery earnest youth Henry found an entrance. Tn the prac-
tical affairs of life many lessons have been mastered by 
him, until today he is an accountant of unusual ability. 
He has always been a farmer; has always had to work 
hard, and by close and careful management has made a 
success. He is prompt, accurate, careful and painstaking 
in all his business affairs. His neighbors know him to be 
honorable, obliging and generous. 
He was a andidate in I 94 for the trea urer's office 
of Porter ounty but was defeated in the nomination. He 
cheerfully subsided and did all he ould to promote the 
ele tion of the entir ti ket. ince becoming b tter ac-
quainted with 1\Ir. Black and reco nizing his able and pe-
culiar fitness for this particular offi e, the itizen of Por-
ter ounty have nominated him. e is thorou hly quali-
fied and com1 etent in e ery respe t. He ~ ill fill the ffi e 
with much credit to himself and his constituen y. 
HISTOR.Y OF THE CHICAGO ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF 
THE NOR.THER.N INDIANA NOR.MAL SCHOOL. 
BY LILLIAN ARABA COX. 
FIFTH ADMINISTRATION. 
Mr. F. K. Blake was unanimously elected president 
of the Chicago Alumni Association of the Northern Indi-
ana Normal School at its last annual business meeting, 
January 22, r898. 
Freeman Kelley Blake was born in DeKalb county, 
Indiana, March 25, I858, where he obtained a common 
school education and engaged in teaching. From I876 to. 
I88I he attended the Northern Indiana Normal School, 
MR. F. K. BLAKE. 
graduating in the Scientific and Classic courses. After 
leaving school he taught mathematics one year at Dixon, 
Illinois. In I88z he entered the law offices of Messrs. 
Coombs, Bell and Morris of Fort Wayne, Indiana, as a 
student, and remained with them eighteen months. He 
was admitted to practice in the state and federal courts 
and immediately opened an office in Auburn, Indiana, the 
county seat of his native county where he practiced four 
years. He was married March I 2, I884, to Miss Iva A. 
Minni h of Andrews, Indiana, a classmate at the Northern 
Indiana ormal chool. They have one child, a son, Guy 
1\1. twelve year old. In I888 Mr. Blake removed to 
'Vichita, Kansas where he engaged in the practice of his 
profe sion until the fall of I 93 when he removed to Chi-
cago and continued the practice of his profession. He 
has succeeded by dilligence and close application. in 
building up a good practice, and has a clientage in the 
city of hicago to ,,·hose intere t and welfare he is exclu-
si ely evoted, and whose confidence he enjoy in an un-
usual egree. 
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Mr. Blake has been a member of and a constant 
worker in the Society since its beginning, and is especially 
noted for his strictly business qualifications. With but one 
exception he has been appointed and served on the execu-
tive committee at every banquet held by the Society. He 
has also served in other capacities, and at the banquet 
held at the Auditorium January 17, r8g6, he delivered a 
scholarly and entertaining, as well as somewhat humorous 
address on the subject, "The Old Woman." As has been 
said by prominent members, Mr. Blake is deserving of the 
highest honor within the power of the Society to bestow, 
the presidency. 
The first matter requiring attention which occured 
during President Blake's administration was the appoint-
ment of a historian for the Society. An official meeting 
was therefore held in the Club Rooms of the Palmer House, 
Chicago, on February q, 1898, which resulted in the ap-
pointment of Lillian Araba Cox, secretary of the Society, 
as historian, and Charles C. Stilwell and Jesse T. Wilson 
as an advisory committee thereto. 
n June 6, 1898, a business meeting was held in the 
private offices of the president, sos-S 10 Unity Building, 
for the purpose of making arrangements for a picnic to be 
held by the Society some time in June. It was decided to 
hold a basket picnic on June 25th ; the place of holding 
the same to be Douglass Park, Chicago ; the hour for meet-
ing one o'clock p. m. The president made the following 
appointments: 
Committee on amusement: Dr. Dicas, Chairman ; 
Charles C. Stilwell, Charles C. Morton, Prof. I. Vv. 
Howerth, Dr. T. B. Swartz, Mrs. Grant rr. Committee 
on refreshments: Mrs. J. B. Chizum, Miss Lillian Araba 
Cox. Mrs. Chizum and Miss Cox were given full power 
to act, and they then appointed the following as a sub-
committee: Mrs. F. K. Blake, Mrs. Dr. wartz, Mrs. 
Wm. R. Payne, Mrs. r. B. J. Cigrand, Mrs. r. P. J. 
Cigrand, Mrs. Prof. Wm. Bartholf, Mrs . Prof. I. W. 
Howerth, Mrs. Dr. \V. H. Mather, Mrs. live Horn-
Mather, Mrs. J. E. Keating, Miss ra Payne, rista B. 
Williams, Jesse T. Wilson. 
CHICAGO ALUM I NOTES. 
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. igrand are entertaining the oc-
tor's father from the East. 
Mr . J. B. hi zum, in company with a number of 
friends, pent the ourth at River i e, Ill. 
Mrs. tta Ra er- aul, of rexel, Ill., was calling on 
hicago friends ]a t week. 
r. . \\ ilson president of the hris tian ~n eavor 
ociety of Illinoi , left Tues ay last with a party f En-
deavorers for ashville, Tenn. 
Mr. ichael Kelly, of alparaiso, was in the city re-
cently and took a large party of ormalites up the ake 
to ih aukee. 
is Helen \\hi am ha clo ed her chool and left 
Thursday for a fe v :reek vi it with her friend Ii s lice 
Griffith, a Classic of 1897, at the home of the latter, 
Marion, Kentucky. 
Mrs. J. M. Johnson was very generously remembered 
on a recent birthday, having been presented on that oc-
casion with a fine new bicycle by her husband and a hand-
some gold watch by her mother. So much for being a 
bride. 
Mrs. H. H. Cross, for.merly Miss Nora Hauk, of the 
Stenographic. department at the Normal, together with her 
husband and little son, Master Lincoln, while returning 
from an extended trip in California, spent a week in this 
city with old friends, and left Thursday morning for New 
York ity, her home. 
The following correspondence between Mr. F . K . 
Blake and Prof. Brown are self e planatory, and will no 
doubt be of interest to our members, since i t advises them 
in advance of one of the features of the coming fes tivities 
at the ormal- a contest which p romises to out-rival the 
battle of Manila or antiago. 
J ULY I , 18 
P ROF. II. B. BROW N, Valparaiso Ind . 
Dear ir : - By directi n f the Chicag lum ni S ciety of the 
. I. N . . the members of the faculty of the . l. . ·. are hereby 
challenged to a game of baseball with th f 11 wing nine se l ctcd fr m 
our baseball Zouaves, to-wit : M rt n, 'wartz, Pay ne, B. J. ' igrand, 
Wilson, Willi a ms, astle, tilwell and . ] . 'igrand ; a ll the ther 
gentlemen of ur Associa tion to act as substitute a nd th laclie l act 
as catchers; gate receipt. to be divided qually b tween the win n r and 
1 oser . I am instructed to ay that we pr fer t have the arne ccur 
during the week beginning ugust 7th 1 9 , at such place in a lpnrais 
as y u may select. League niles t prevai l. 
Very truly y urs, 
. I • BLAK~~. re . hicag ssn., . f. 
J LV 2, ' 
F. 1 • BLAKE, Attorney at aw, hicago, Ill. 
My dear ir aud Frimd :-Y ur chall nge is r c iv cl. l will 
pre. ent it in d ue f rm and will n tify y u as t th r ult. I have n 
d ubt but that it will be accepted becau e we h. ve an excell nt team 
here and feel a ured that at the last inning it will tand aculty 100, 
, hicag Al umni : ciety Z r . I not kn w wheth r this is ju. t right 
or not. I am nly g ing on my own ju rment aft r 
play. ' incerely your , 
II. B. BROW 
j lJl.Y 5, I 
uccee eel in makin, a 
uch e cetlen play r it i very di 1cult t 
Thanking you for your kindn 
ing y u may m t your j re \ r , I a , 
• BR W. 
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THE NORTHERN INDIANA SCHOOL OF PHARMACY. 
Prof. J. N. Roe has been in charge as dean of the 
Northern Indiana School of Pharmacy for eight years. 
Under him the school has been much improved in many · 
ways and has grown very rapidly. He is a very enthusi-
J. N. ROE. 
astic and untiring worker and is one of the most practical 
men in the . country. He is the owner and proprietor of 
one of the largest and best equipped drugstores in North-
ern Indiana. Besides his work in the Northern ,Indiana 
School of Pharmacy, he delivers many lectures on scientific 
topics in professional schools and societies in Chicago. 
In this field his work is equally meritorious. 
The Northern Indiana School of Pharmacy is the 
largest, best equipped, and offers one of the most practical 
courses in the land. 
The aim of the Northern Indiana School of Pharmacy 
is to train young people to become scientific and practical 
pharmacists. The course offered is comprehensive and 
yet not so extensive as to require more time for its com-
pletion than is justifiable. Those who are patrons of the 
school find that the course of instruction given is just as 
set forth in the curriculum. The course, just as it should 
be, is a decidedly practical one. The student from tlie 
beginning to the end spends from one to four hours each 
working day in the laboratory. Each year some changes 
are made in the detail work of the course as experience 
teaches wherin an improvement can be made. 
The class of I898 is the largest in the history of the 
school. The average attendance for the year has been 
.about 78. Never in this, or any other school, has a clas 
been more zealous and faithful to work. No class has ever 
accomplished as much, and near the time of graduation 
there is a deep feeling of regret that those who have won 
the respect and admiration of the entire faculty must so 
soon give their places to others. 
The work in Chemistry this year has been increased 
considerably. It is safe to say that no institution in the 
state devotes as much time to the theoretical and practical 
study of chemistry as this school now does. No school of 
Pharmacy gives such an amount of laboratory practice in 
volumetric analysis ; and no school of Pharmacy ever 
offered to its students such a. practical course in urinalysis 
as that given to the class this year. The class of this year 
will also be the first to have permanently mounted and 
completed finished forty-eight microscopic slides. The 
ch:uacter of all the practical work bas never been sur-
passed by any preceding class. 
BY THE DEAN. 
ULYSSES G. SPOHN. 
Ulysses G. pohn, the subject of the above photo· 
graph, is the President of the harmacy Class of '98. He 
is the youngest of a family of six, of German descent, and 
was born at Pinnebog, Huron county, Michigan, Nov. 
I rth, I 7 I. The schooling obtained by Mr. pobn 
was first received at a district school, and afterwards 
graduating from the Port Austin high school at the age of 
fourteen. He then remained on the farm until r887 from 
which time he followed teaching in the district schools of 
his native county until the summer of 1891. 
Mr. pohn entered the orthern Indiana -r ormal 
School the fall term of 189 r, graduating from the Scien-
tific department lass of '92 . The next year he special-
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ized in higher mathematics, and also graduated from the 
Commercial department in June 1893. He then assumed 
~he principalship of the public schools at Forestville, 
Michigan, continuing in that capacity three years. He 
then accepted the superintenqency of the Carver high 
school at Norwood, Minnesota1 and the following summer 
did special work at the Ferris Industrial School, Big 
Rapids, Michigan. The fall of 1896 he came to Valpa-
raiso again and completed the Classical Course of study, 
the degree of A. B. being conferred. 
Mr. Spohn's goal seemed to be medicine, consequent-
ly he entered the Pharmacy department the winter term of 
1897, and is at the present time prosecuting that course ?f 
study. 
Mr. Spohn is considered a strong and logical thinker, 
is clear and forcible in expression, and wholly alert to all 
that is progressive. His .genial manner has made him 
many friends, and when the time for selecting a president 
came, our class, in recognition of his extraordinary ability, 
made manifest such appreciation by his choice as its rep-
resentative. As such incumbent the duties involved are 
most ably performect. 
OLIVE PIERCE. 
~li s live Pier e the e ·retary of the 
la s, is a native o Illinois, being born at rin t n, 
ureau county. Her early OJ portunities or edu ation 
were uch a. afforded l>y the uri ulum of the 
school and upon the c m1 letion of the ame he bega 
tea hing in the publi hool· of her hom ounty . 
• \fter one year' ' ork in the '( ho I r 
th 1 'orthern Indiana · ormal hool an I 
Scientific course, receiving the degree of B. S. On her re-
turn home she was elected to the principalship of the 
graded schools at Malden, Illinois. The following year 
she returned to Valparaiso and was engaged in work con-
nected with the Elocution and Classical courses, the great-
er part of which she completed. She was then engaged as 
principal of the high school at Brooking, South Dakota. 
The following year she came to Valparaiso and entered the 
Pharmacy department. 
Miss Pierce has shown herself to be a careful reasoner, 
concise and fluent in expression, and among the first in 
her class work. In her associations her magnanimity of 
purpose has always been paramount, thus gaining the 
friendship and esteem of all. The true estimation of her 
integrity and ability found expressi n in her election as 
secretary of our class. In this apacity she is fully capable, 
and in her chosen calling that of chemist, the honor and 
intelligence of the class will be fully sustained. 
BRIEF SKETCH OF MEMBERS OF CLASS. 
Harry G. Hiler was born in Whitley ounty, Ind., 
June '73 · . merican. Raised and educate up n a farm . 
Moved to Huntington county Ind., in '96. ntered 
I. . of P. Nov. '97 taking up Ph anna y to prepare for the 
drug bui ness. 
llen W. Hag nbu h of Wa na, Indiana, was b rn 
on a farm in enton ounty, Ind., on fter 
raduating fr m th ni n Hi h · ho f 
'97· H immediately theN. I. 
the ientifi las . t pre 
Pbarma y lass and intends 
profession. 
T. W. 
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Roy W. Hendershott, Fostoria, Ohio, was born in 
that place March 31, 1877 and was educated in the public 
schools, after which he took up the study of Pharmacy, 
coming to theN. I. S. of P. Nov. 9, '97, to complete his 
study, intending to follow the profession of medicine. 
J. A. Kelly was born in Ontario, Canada, 29 years 
ago, of Irish descent. Was educated in the public schools, 
now resides at Hamilton, Mont., where he has been en-
gaged as miner. Entered the N. I. N. S. and prefers 
Pharmacy to all else. 
Warner B. Leavenworth was born in Leavenworth, 
Crawford county, Ind., in '76. Attended the Leavenworth 
and Evansville public schools enrolled in the Pharmacy 
d;:>partment in Aug. '97· Will follow the business of pro-
fessional pharmacist. 
Edward F. Koehler born in Huron county, Ont. Sept. 
6, 1874. Now of Cavalier N. D. He received a norma 
education. His chosen profession is the practice of 
medicine. He entered the Pharmacy department January 
14, I 898. 
Jno. F. Coakley was born in Iowa county, Iowa, 1873, 
is of Irish descent, received early training in publici 
schools, came to Valparaiso in '92 and completed the 
Teacher's course, has followed teaching with the view of 
studying dentistry. 
W. H . Sanders is a native of Pennsylvania, born there 
May 20, '76, residing at Unityville, Sycoming county. 
Educated in the Normal School at his home city, followed 
teaching and put in seven terms in N. I. S. of P. Intends 
to take up medicine. 
Walter C. Beall was born at Walkerton, Ind., January 
r8, 187 3· After graduating from the public schools in '89 
he took a course in theN. I. S. of P. and then taught school 
for five years. He intends to follow the profession of 
medicine. 
Charles H. Upton was born in Sandusky county, 0., 
April rrth, '75 and now resides in Fremont, Sandusky 
county, Ohio. He is of English descent, taught school 
several years, and has chosen the medical profession. 
Granville C. McCreight was born at his present home 
Tranquillity, Adams county, Ohio, in 1873, is of Scotch · 
Irish descent, has followed teaching and will enter Medical 
Course. He has been in N. I. S. of P. five terms. 
Chas. Henry Merritt was born at Elkhart, Ind., and 
educated in the Elkhart public schools and Elkhart Busi-
ness College. Former occupation woodworker; American 
descent; attended school here five terms; chosen profession 
medicine. 
Thomas Amplias Weldon was born at his present 
home, Sheridan, Crittenden county, Kentucky, Feb. 28, 
1879, of Irish parentage attended common schools and 
farmed. A student in N. I. . of P. ten terms and chooses 
Pharmacy. 
J. 0. Scott was· born in Hickory county, Mo.,· April 
26, 1872, After leaving the common schools was a stu-
dent in Weaubleau Christian College, then entered . I. 
S. of P. where he completed the Commercial course in '96. 
Has a course in Dentistry in view. 
Earl W. Kelly was born in Iosco county, Mich. Hi 
present home is at Duluth, Minn., at which place he 
gratuated from the High hool. Has been a member of 
N. I. S. ofP. since ept. '97. 
M. M. Ghent was born in 'Williamson county, Ill., 
April 20, r87o. After spending one year in Hi h hool 
he came here in r 889 and attended s hool four terms. 
After teaching and farming he decided to return and take 
the Pharmacy. 
Arthur B. Stout was born at Napoleon, Ohio, and 
educated in the pnblic schools of that place. Expects to 
practice pharmacy. . . 
George V. Storms, of Ellendale, N. D. was born m 
Jackson county, Mich., r869. Educated in Michigan. A 
member of N. I. S. of P. since Nov. rst, '97· Intends to 
practice pharmacy. 
Floyd Phillips was born in Tuscola, Douglas county, 
Ill., May 3rd 1877 and entered the Pharmacy course last 
September which after completing will take up the study 
of dentistry. 
W. T. Lake, of Decatur, Ill., formerly a student of 
the Decatur High School, expects to practice pharmacy 
after completing the Pharmacy Course at the N. I. N. S. 
Eugene Young, of Rushville, Kentucky, formerly a 
student of Bethel College, has spent six terms at N. I. S. 
of P. in prep<+ration for the study of medicine. He was 
formerly a miller. 
A. B. Brown was born Feb. 19, '79 at Marrissa, Ill., 
his present home. He was educated at Dixon, Ill. Former 
occupation farming. He has spent five terms at the N. I. 
S. of P. intending to practice pharmacy. 
Chas. Conway was born in the state of Indiana in the 
year 1874. Home address, Noblesville, Indiana. Has 
attended the N. I. S. of P. eleven terms. Will enter some 
school of medicine this fall. Will follow that profession. 
Ralph W. Staley was born at Cincinnati, Ohio, July 
25, 1878. Attended the city schools until the ~th year in 
High School. He entered the Pharmacy Class m Septem-
ber, 1897, and after completing the course expects to study 
medicine. 
L. D. Woodruff was born August 8, '7 7 at Lincoln, 
Ill., and is of American descent. Raised on a farm and 
educated at the Illinois district school and Jackson, Miss., 
High Schools. He has attendt!d the N .. r. S. of ~- five te~ms 
with the intention of becoming a druggist. His home 1s at 
Jackson, Miss. 
John H. Hermann, of Quincy, Ill., was educated at 
Quincy public and German schools. He worke~ some 
time in a drug-store and in '95 came to Valparaiso and 
entered the Pharmacy Course of the N. I. N. S. where he 
remained three terms. He then returned to the drug-store 
for some time but is again in the school and expects to 
finish with the class of '98. 
David G. Herm, of Winnebago county, Iowa, was 
born in Voss, Norway, on July 27, 187o. Has been a 
teacher, and later a merchant, in Iowa. Member of this 
class since August '97. Preparing to study medicine. 
L. A. Riley, of Frankton, Ind., is of American-Ilish 
parentage. He was employed sinc.e the ag~ of fourteen 
as salesman in a general merchandise establishment. He 
intends practicing pharmacy, but may in the near future 
study medicine. 
Henry Hoesley was born in Dane county, \Vis., r87 5, 
of wiss-American parents. Previous to entering the N. 
I. . of P. in November 97 his life was spent on the farm. 
He will practice pharmacy. 
0. L. Carithers was born ecember r8, '67 at Prince -
ton Gibson county, Ind., which is his present home, of 
Iris'h descent and has folio' ed farming~1 as an o cupation 
till a few years ago. Intend to make pharma y his future 
profession. 
Wm. H. Fouch of Allegan, Mich., was born at James-
town, Mich., in the } ear of '7 7. He was a student at 
lleaan High hool after ' hich he taught chool. He 
has studied 5 term at the . I. . of . with the intention 
of becoming a druggist. 
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Lyman T. Rawles was born in LaGrange county, Ind., 
educated in the public schools and at the TriState Normal 
College, Angola, Ind. He will pursue the study of 
medicine and surgery. He is of German descent and has 
attended theN. I. S. of P. for five consecutive terms. 
Robert W. Smart, of Whitefield, Illinois, was born at 
Billings, Mo., Dec. q, '76 of American, parents. He 
was educated in the public and normal schools of Mo. 
He expects to study medicine. 
Florine McAnallen, of Harrisville, Pa., formerly a 
student of Grove City College, entered the N. I. S. of P. 
Sept. rst, '97, and after completing the course expects to 
practice pharmacy. 
Clarence W. Headley was born in Shiawassee county, 
Mich. He was educated in the Laingsburg High School 
and entered the N. I. S. of P. in the fall of '97. On leaving 
school he will again resume his occupation as a pharmacist. 
His home is at Laingsburg, Mich. -
Lorenzo N. Barr was born in r88o near Cornell, 
Livingston county, Illinois, of English and German 
parentage. Former occupation farming, chosen profes-
sion medicine. Besides five terms at the N. I. S. of P. he 
received a common school education. 
'Wilbert C. Hosman was born at Silver Lake, Ind., 
Oct., r875 and now resides at Akron, Ind. He is a 
graduate of the Argos High School and also a student at 
the North Manchester College. He was a teacher in the 
public schools of Beaver Dam, Ind., and as a future pro-
fession he expects to follow pharmacy. 
C .. Gilbert Butler, of Hailey, Blaine county, Idaho, 
was born of American-English parents in Silver City, 
Idaho, in r876. Has had four years experience in clerk-
ing. Future profession, medicine. Entered the N. I. S. 
of P. in the fall of '96. Former education, Hailey High 
School. 
A. I. Williams was born in Goodland, Benton county, 
Ind., Aug. '77· H.as followed farming and attended the 
common schools. Is closing the period of twelve and one 
half terms attendance at the N. I. S. of P. Has decided 
to make pharmacy his life work. 
Miss Ora Purcell was born in North Bend, eb., 
where she still makes her home. She has been a member 
of the Pharmacy class for the past year and at the close 
of the year intends to take up the profession in earnest. 
Doc Driscoll was born Feb. 1 r, '72, of Irish parentage 
resides at Lowell, Lake county Ind. Taught school for 
five years and has chosen pharmacy for his profession. 
C.. J. Corboy was raised on a farm in Highland 
county, hio. He taught in the schools of Porter ounty, 
Ind., for three terms. Will attend medical s hool next 
year .. 
W. L .. Pearson was born at Payne ville, Minn., July 
31, '7 2 · received his early edu ation on a farm and rural 
chool near Webb, Jefferson county, Ill.. T au ht several 
term of school, clerked and made him elf generally usefuL 
Has been a student in . I.. f P. about two years. 
\Vill make pharmacy his bu iness .. 
dwin T .. Hamilton, of Iarquette county \Vi . wa 
born at \Ve tfield Wis., of 'cotch-Iri h arenta e. ratu-
ated fr m the Hi h hool; tau ht farmed an lerked at 
different time . ompleted the ommercial ur e in the 
. I. ·.. of P. in '96. 'omplete the harmacy urse 
looking to enti try. 
ha . orn of \Vaterville, 1inn., wa rai e on a 
farm. Hi former e u ation ' a re eive at \ ater ill 
Hi h hool and in e he ha pent five term at the . I. 
. of P. in preparation for the tu y of medi ine. 
S. Scott Blocklock completes the Scientific and Phar-
macy having been here seven terms. He previously at-
tended school at Dixon, Ill., also at Carbondale, Ill. He 
was born and reared near Vergennes, Ill. He contem-
plates medicine next year. 
C. W. Young was born at Mt. Morris, Ill., at which 
place he still resides. Prior to Sept. rst '9 7, at which time 
he entered the N. I. S. of P. his life was spent upon the 
farm. He will pursue the profession of Pharmacy. 
Harry G .. B. Reaves, of South Bend, Indiana, was 
educated in the city schools of South Bend, after which he 
became junior partner of the firm of "0. D . Reaves ~ r 
Son." Entered the N. I. S. of P. in Sept. '96 and com-
pleted the Commercial Course. Entered the Pharmacy 
Course Sept. '97 with the end in view of studying medicine. 
Alexander Gillespie, of Minto, Walsh ounty, ., 
was born in Ontario near Harriston, April 19th, 1877. His 
former occupation was farming, his future pharmacy. He 
entered the N. I. S. of P. Nov. q, '97· Educated in the 
public school at Minto. 
Riley J. Drew was born 1874 in Fulton county, Ind. 
Taught school two years. Has been in the N. I. . of P. 
since the summer of '97 and will follow the work of phar-
macy as a profession. Previous spent a year at Rochester 
Normal University. 
Carrie M. Sacker, of Monroe, Green county, Wis., 
was educated in the High schools of that place, has spent 
one year in this school, harmacy being her chosen pro-
fession. 
Hearvey J. Frigon was born of Fren h parents at t. 
Mary, Ill. He received his e ucation at Kankake , Ill., 
High school. He has been in the N. I. . of P. sin e the 
fall of '95· He intends studyin medi ine. 
L. . Dorn is a native of Waterville, Minn. e is of 
German descent, was raised on a farm and received his 
early education at Waterville High hool. He ha sp nt 
5 terms at the N. I. . of P. intending to study medi ine. 
Donald Gillespie was born at Harriston, nt. , and is 
of cotch descent. Previous to entering the . I. .. of P. 
in ov. '97, he lived on a farm. He wa educate in the 
public schools of Minto, N.. . , his present home. He 
will practice pharmacy. 
Edward . Richar son was born at Ka son, Minn., 
His home at present is Wilmot, . D., where he ratuate 
from the High hool. He is at present taking the har-
ourse at the . I. . of . pre aratory t taking 
entlstry at hi ago ental. 
. Hershey was b rn at :pring Valley, Pa. He 
i meri an des ent, reared on the farm an edu ate in 
the ommon ho ls of Lan a t r Pa., hi pre nt h me. 
H then ntered th . I. f . where he ha ix 
hosen pr fes i n hemist. 
H. Lacke was b rn in \ arri ounty, Ind. i of 
meri an birth. He wa edu ated in the ubli 
f e' bur h, In . , hi pre home. fter 
various upati n he enter l the .. I. f . and after 
leavin scho I will practi e pharmacy .. 
Jarne R. Phillippe, rankfort, In . 
hel y ounty, In . f erman- merican 
wa edu a ted in the ~ rankf rt IIi h . · hool. 
ating in harrnacy at the . I. . of . thi 
enter a ental llege . 
was rn in 
arent . He 
fter radu -
year, he ' ill 
Dlnlo . nk forth M lnku(' J<; ·ur lon. 
ece ary arrangement have een rna e t fit out a 
fine lunch car t be atta hed t the train, gi in all an p-
portunity to get a goo lunch on the train or on the round . 
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THE OER.rtAN DEPAR.TMENT OF THEN. I. N. S. 
This department was organized early in the history of 
the school, and from the start was one of the popular 
features. The first instructor was G. Bloch, a retired 
merchant, a Jew, and an excellent classical scholar. This 
position he held with great credit and satisfaction, until 
188r, when he left Valparaiso for Toledo, Ohio, where he 
bas since been a wholesale merchant. His successor was 
Dr. Gregory, one of Prof. Bloch's pupils, who remained 
until he finished his course in the school in I 88 2, when he 
left for California. W. J. Bell then became instructor of 
German and continued the work until August r884, when he 
resigned to devote all his time to the Normal Journal which 
he was then publishing. His successor was J. E. Roessler, 
who had just completed the Classical Course ~n theN Jrmal, 
and whose ability to speak the language commended him 
for the position. He revised the course at once, and in-
troduced one of the German classics ( Schiller's ·wilhelm 
Tell) into the curriculum. · As the interest grew and the 
work demanded them, new and advanced texts were added, 
so that now the course in German requires two years of 
fifty weeks each. The first year's work is sufficient for the 
foreign language work in the Scientific, Elocution and 
Music Courses, and the second year's German may be sub-
stituted for Greek in the Classical Course. 
W. S. HENNINGER.. 
In the second year the class reads the masterpieces of 
Schiller, Gcethe and Lessing, and also a History of Ger-
man Literature. To supplement the work in reading the 
student is required to write German essays on the lives of 
these masters, and in the last term to make daily reports 
in German on the matter under consideration. Quite a 
number of students have availed themselves of this ad-
vanced course, and the photographs of several of them are 
inserted in this number. 
The demand for a knowledge of German has increased 
from year to year, and this is probably due ( 1) to the fact 
that there are printed in German works on almost any sub-
ject of Science, Art and Religion, to which a specialist is 
compelled to refer, and which are not translated, so that 
he finds it a necessity to learn to read the language, and 
(z) to the growth of German influence in political, com-
mercial and literary circles. The people have been read-
ing unsatisfactory translations of Gcethe, Schiller and Less-
ing, and find that with about three terms' work here they will 
be able to read the original works of these men who rank 
among the greatest modern writers of any country. 
GER.MAN TR.IO. 
The aim of the work of this department is threefold: 
practical, literary and scientific. Throughout the entire 
course the student is encouraged, and many times required, 
to speak German in the class-room and elsewhere, to en-
able him to think more readily in the language, and thus 
memorize the expressions and idioms of daily use. In the 
literary work the sturlent not only reads the most beautiful 
lyrics and the greatest dramas, but at the same time he 
studies the lives of these great German writers, thus enter-
ing a new world of song and romance, of literature and 
history. 
The course in cientific German enables the student 
to read reference works in science of which more is written 
by the German s than by any other people. In most Ameri-
can univer ::. ities a knowledge of German is necessary for 
advanced work in science. 
The grade of the work done in this department is best 
shown l>y the testimon ials of those who, having taken Ger-
man here for some tirne, went to univer::;it ies, and while all 
received full credit for work done here, many have received 
credit for more weeks than they have had in this institution. 
In connection with this work there is a Miinnerchor 
which rehearses on e a week and often furnishes German 
songs for hapel e ercises and for the various societies of 
the school as well as entertainments gi en in German by 
the students in the department. Prof.' Roessler is director 
of thi Mii.nnercbor. 
This article would be incomplete if it failed to men-
tion the German ection in the school library. This sec-
tion, which contains over 200 volume , has been bought 
by the Gcnnanicl Vcrein, a German ociety which was 
organize about eight years ago, and which gave literary 
and miscellaneou programs ( in German) every aturday 
during the Fall and \Vinter term . Among the German 
books are Meyer's onversations-Le, ikon, Gcethe's, chil-
ler's and Le sing's complete works, and numer us reading 
I 
text annotated for the student, who here has an opportun-
ity to do as much collateral reading a he may de ire. 
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John Edward Roessler, the head of the department, 
was born of German parents in Shelly Co., Ill., and spent 
his youth on a farm and his early school days in a country 
school. At the age of seventeen he graduated in the 
Shelbyville High School, and then taught in the county 
three years. In August 1879 he came to the Northern 
Indiana Normal chool and entered the Scientific class. 
Returning home the next year he taught two years more in 
his home county, and then came back again to Valparaiso. 
Having completed the cientific cour e in ngust, r883. 
he went to Chicago in the same month and took the state 
examination thereby securing a Teacher's Life ertificate 
for the State of Illinois. In r884 he completed the Clas-
sical Course, and in the following school year became in-
structor of German and Mathematics, which position he 
has helrl to the present time. 
He was married in August, r885 to one of the fairest 
daughters of the South, Anna Harbour, of Tennesc;ee. and 
with her in 1894 made a journey to Europe to study 7er-
many, her people, their manners, custom , historical 
places, museums and art galleries. 
Their itinerary began at Cologne on the Rhine, and 
then up that famous and beautiful river along which 
are numerous castles and ruins which testify of feudal 
times and robber knights. The vine-clad hills and varyina 
scenery are a source of wonder and dl!light to every 
foreigner. As the tourist sail up the Rhine he will ee 
the famous Lorelei rock on which the fabled maiden 
sat and lured the mariners upon the reefs below where they 
were stranded and lost. The poet Heine has immortalized 
the place by his song, " Die Lorelei,' which has been sung 
here o beautifully by the " German Trio," the Knu lson 
sisters and Inez • rancisco. 
Besides Germany and witzerlan they also pa serl 
throu h Holland, Belgium, Franc-e and En Ian . < f 
special intere t were the home of ccthe, chiller Luther, 
Beethoven Liszt, red erick the reat Em per r \\ i!liam 
and many other , who have done o much for their ater-
land and the world. 'Vhile the journey wa of great in-
tere t and pleasure, it was really undertaken for the a(l-
vantage of the students of .rerman in the . I. 
DOES YOUR SCHOOL NEED MAPS? 
·what are you going to do during your vacation? 
If you are a first-class man and a good salesman, and 
know something of the needs of the schoolroom, write and 
secure an agency for the ''Peerless Map Case." The best 
set of out1ine maps-the most convenient case. 
WESTERN PUBLISHING HOUSE¥ 
358 Dearborn St., Clticago. 
Maxinkuckee Excursion Via the Nickell"'lat Road, July 30th. 
This excursion is open for all. Every body can take 
advantake of the very low rates. For particulars as to 
rates, etc., seeM. C. Kelly, Valparaiso, Ind. 
Mr. M. C. Kelly is making the necessary arrange-
ments to run the Annnual Niarara Excursion, Aug. 15th, 
1898. 
Grand Excursion Via tbe Nickel Plate Line, July 30th. 
Everybody, students, down-town people, county folks; 
all are going to avail themselves of the low rate for the 
Maxinkuckee Excursion, July 3oth. 
Hammocks at cost. See our croquet, opposite P. 
The Salisbury Book ' tore. 
Picnic Excursion, July 30th. 
The Northern Indiana Normal School nn~al Picnic 
Excursion will go to Lake Maxinkuckee July 30, via. the 
popular Nickel Plate Road. The train will leave Vall ar-
aiso at 7 a.m. Returning leave Culver, Lake Maxinkuckee, 
at 7:30 p. rn. 
"Mack the Cracker·Jack," comic song and dance, 
just out by, Horace Chesbro. n sale at Bogarte's. Price 
25 cents .. 
Remember the Niagara excursion ug. I sth. A de-
lightful trip. For particulars address: M. . Kelly, Val-
paraiso, Indiana. 
You Must Eat.-~ 
Go to f\lOa's RBstaurant 
and G t a First-Cla M al or Lunch .... 
15 W (' t Main treet. 
Good and quick ervic i~ ou" motto. 
LAKE MAXINKUCKEE 
Is one f the largest and by far the rno t beautiful lak in 
Northern Indiana, and has bee me famous for it 
picturesque s cnery, o 1 breezes, cry tal waters, fin fish .. 
ing and boating, mineral springs and beautiful 
The banks are well vered with trees. 
It has a firm, smooth, grav lly •bottom, sl ping s 
gradually from the sh r as t make it an i eal bathing 
and boating pia e, e pe ially for laclie and hildren. 
Local traditi n inform us that it derive it name fr m an 
ol Indian chief, called Mux-i-ne Ku k -e who pitche hi 
wigwam yearly on its shores and passe 1 the sea on in fi h-
in . Fi hin i ood at all times uring the ummer ca-
son. 
The , cientific cla . to run their annual 
excursion July o, '98 fr m alparaiso to thi. favorite 
summer re ort. Everybo ly h uld avail them elve of h 
l w rate .. r rain lea' e Valparai at 7 a. m. retur i 
leave ulvcr Lake Maxinku k e, 7:30 . m. 
or urther particular se r write, 
1. . Kl'.LLY, al o, Ind. 
Ghas. F. LeiJlhke & Go., 
14 
LOCALS. 
Vives Kodaks ($s kind.) Takes so 
pictures at one loading $4. oo. 
14 K gold filled Watch, warranted, 
only $7. oo. Rings, Bracelets and 
many things for presents at lowest 
prices at Allen's the optician. 
Students' Suiillller Vacations, Rates to all 
Points Lowest ViR> Nickel Plate Road. 
Three fast express trains daily. "A 
Peerless Trio" in each direction, vesti-
buled sleepers, dining car service un-
excelled. See Agents. 
Read Lowenstine's Special Bargain 
Sale in this issue. 
The Same Old Trio on a Bran New Schedule. 
There's been no more added, 
three express trains in each direction 
were considered sufficient, but it was 
deemed desirable to make faster run-
ning time with some of our trains, so 
the new schedule was put into effect 
June 26th. 
On Sundays parties of five or more 
can go anywhere and return within one 
hundred miles on the Nickel Plate 
Road for $1. oo for the round trip. Ask 
agents. 
The Spring Change 
of time on the Nickel Plate Road has 
shortened up the schedule of trains. 
Our Peerless Trio of Daily Express 
Trains are better than ever. 
Have your photos made at the Uni-
versity Studio, 6s College Avenue. A 
$3.so grade for $1.so per doz. Work 
guaranteed. 
One, Two, Three. 
This expresses the numerical strength 
of daily express trains in each direction 
effective on The Nickel Plate Road 
with their Spring Schedule. 
The Young People's Christian Union 
of the Universalist church will convene 
at Chicago July 13th to 2oth, and the 
Nickel Plate Road will offer excursion 
tickets for sale July I2th and 13thgood 
returning July I 5th to 2 I st inclusive. 
Call at C. T. Allen's, the optician, 
for any thing in Glasses, Kodacks, etc. 
Kodack plates, very best, 4SC doz. 
Tripods 9oc. A full line of all supplies. 
Get particulars from agents regard-
ing $1. oo excursion tickets offered for 
sale by the Nickel Plate Road on Sun-
days, to parties of five or more. 
Ask agents about Sunday outings on 
the Nickel Plate Road. Parties of five 
or more can go anywhere on the ickel 
Plate Road not to exceed one hundred 
miles at a round trip rate of $ r. oo. 
Watches Cleaned soc; Main Spring 
soc, all other work just as cheap to the 
students. Referance, Faculty. At 
C. T. Allen, 6 South Washington st. 
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Just What You "\Vant. 
An artistic booklet entitled "Sum-
mer Outing" published by the Nickel 
Plate Road, describing vacation resorts 
along south ~bore of Lake E rie, also 
fine list of country homes open to 
country boards, sent to any address on 
application to B. F. Horner, General 




Undergraduate Courses lead to LL.B. and ad-
mission to the Bar. Post-Graduate courses 'lead 
to LL.M., and D. C. L. degrees. 
Fall Ter m b egins Sept. 5 t h. 
ADVISORY BOARD. 
Hon. B. D. Magruder, Justice of Supreme Court, of Ill. 
I:on, John D. Crabtree, Justice of the Appellate Court of Til, 
Hon, Shelby M, Cullom, U. S. Senator from Ill. 
Hon, John R. Tanner, Governor of Ill. 
Hon. W. ll. Seaman, Judge of United States Circuit Court. 
Hon. Richard S. Tuthill, Judge Circuit Court, Ohicago. 
Hon. R. W. Clllrord, Judge Circuit Court, Chicago. 
Hon, John C. Blaek, U S. Dist. Attorney, Northern Dist., Ill. 
Rev. S. l!l. Merr lll, D. D., 1L. D., Bishop M. E. Church, Chicago. 
C. M. lliggloson, President Chicago Academy of Sciences. 
Rev. Charles H. Talntor, Ph. D., Sec. of Cong. Church Bldg. Soc. 
~aeob S. Smith, LL. R., Pres. Ind. Nat. Gas & Oil Co., Chicago 
FACULTY. 
George W. Warvelle, LL.D., Dean, Prof. Constitutional Jurispru· 
John J Tobias, LL. R., Ph. D. , Prof. of Political Science. [dence. 
J.D. Andrews, LL . .M., Prof. of Legal Procedure. 
Geo. MeA. Dllllcr , A . .M., LL.B., Prof. of the Law of Torts. 
A. B. Mehllle, LL.B., Prof. of Equity and Crimes . 
A. J . Hirschi, A. B., LL.B., Prof. of the Law of Corporations. 
Francis W. Walker, LL.B., Lecturer on Corporations. 
lion . L. D. Condee, J,L. B., Lecturer on Municipal Corporations. 
Uon Samuel S . Page, LL. B .. Lecturer on Pleading and Practice. 
lion. C. Porter Johnson, LL. B., Lecturer on Legislative Powers. 
E. W, Adkinson, A. M., LL.B., Lecture·r on Eminent Domain. 
Wllllam S. Forrest, A. B. , LL. B., Lecturer on Crimina• Law. 
ltnsaell Whitman, A. B., LL.B., Lee. Trade Marks and Copyrights 
For Catalogue Address 
.JOHN .J . TOBIAS, Secre1ary, 
•c5 Dearborn Street, CHICACO, ILL. 
11-·6·26·98 
All trains arnve at and depart from Van Buren 
Street Union Passenger Station, Chicago. 
Uniformed Co lor ed Porters attend first and 
second class day coaches on through trains, 
insuring scrupulously clean cars enroute. 
East: read down. Pht~1 ~~~e~g'r West: read up. 
tLo . 2 4 6 Trains Daily. 5 1 3 t Lo. 
-t- fii15 10 35 255 :-:-:-.Chicago .. . . 915 755 425 -t-
8 30 11 13 . . . . 3 51 . .. Hammond. .. . . . . . 6 65 3 22 3 00 
10 10 11 42 . ... 4 23 . ... Hobart... . . . . 6 23 2 51 I 45 
11 00 12 02 . . . 4 43 .. Valparaiso.. . . . . . 6 02 2 32 12 50 
11 45 12fl9 .. f5 00 . • So. W nuatah. .. . . f5 44 f2 14 11 45 
7 25 12 62 12 55 5 32 .... Knox.. . . 6 49 6 13 1 45 10 10 
9 45 1 21 ... . . 6 14 . .... Argos . . ..... · ·. 4 38 1 03 1 28 
1 52 2 28 ... . . 7 22 .. So. Whitley .. . . .. 3 35 ll66 9 40 
4 10 3 15 3 05 8 10 . . Ft . Wayne. 4 40 2 45 11 10 7 00 
6 18 5 33 11 25 .. Fostoria . . . 2 15 11 33 8 02 .. .. . 
9 63 8 12 2 06 . .. Cleveland ... 11 33 7 50 4 66 .... . 
1 54 11 08 4 58 .... Erie.· ··. 8 37 343 2 08 . . . .. 
4 55 1 35 7 55 . .. . Buffalo .. . . 6 10 12 40 11 30 .. .. 
. . . . 730 3 30 8DQ . .. NowYork . . . 600 9 30 100 ... . . 
.. .. . 10 20 4 50 . . . . . . .. Boston . . . . 3 00 t7 00 t9 30 ... .. 
L1ght type A. M. Du.rk type P.M. 
t Daily except uuday. f Ston on signal. 
tLocal freight, eastbound between . touy island and Knox, 
onlv on .Mondlly, Wednesday tmd Fr1day; westbound only 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Drawing Room leepin~r Cars on N:l . 2. 4 and 
6 through to Cleveland, Eri , Buffal , New York 
and Bo ton; on Nos. !'i, 3 and 1 to Chicago. M als 
are served at opportune meal hours iu Nickel 
Plate Dining Cars and at "up-to-date" Dining 
Stations operated by thi Company. Baggage 
checked through to de tination. On inquiryy~n 
will find our rates are always lower than v1a 
<.ther lines, service considered. 
For rate and detailed information, address B. 
F. Horner, General Pa nger Agent, Cleveland, 
0., or Local Ticket Agent. 
A School of Journalism. 
Our Course s in Journa lism by Cor-
respondence embrace practical work from the 
beginning in News writing, Editorial writing _and 
all phases of newspaper work. 
There are courses arranged for those who want 
to train themselves to write correct English, yet 
who do not intend to do regtllar newspaper work. 
Write for catalogue. 






Warm Meals, Lunches, Cigars, and Ice Cream. 
We furnish everything for Picnics, Parties, Wed-
dings and Banquets. 
Enrything First-Class. Prices Reusonable 
Cor. Main and Washington Sts., 
VALPARAISO, INDIAN A 
WM. DUDLEY, Prop. 
Open D ay and N ig h t . 
l iola Magazine and 
~--,~iteFaFy ~ight, 
Edited by 
~ewts !Demarcus Sampson, 
Valparaiso , Indiana. 
50 cents a year, 5 cents a copy. 
Send for Sample Copy. 
Pearson & Eukland, Publishers, 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
N o. 27 South 4th Street. 
HBNRV LATOUR 
Horse Shoeing Establishment, 
Cor. Lafayette and 1\lechanio St., 
VALPARAISO, - - INDIANA. 
Trotting and Gentlemen's Roadsters a pee-
. ialty. Speedy Cutting and Interfering Pos-
itively Cured. 
.Diseased Feet Treated witb Success. 
A. C. SMITH, the Druggist, 
arries a Full Line of 
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES. 
Also the most Delicious oda Water. 
T h e N w Drink " RE MO " is a 
mo t d ligh tful u n1mer drin1 , both 
cool and refre hing. 
ut thi out and pre ent it at my fountain 
and try a glass of reamo free. 
A . C. SMITH. 
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SD66Ial Juiu ano ftuoust Sai6 on Giotnmo. 
Hats, Shirts, Neckwear, Under-
wear and Hosiery. 









Everything New and Stylish. ~ 
1' ll 61 £ ~ lit, 
- r~ ~ SuGGessors 
~ t o 
T RADE MARK REGISTERE D 
Gr een 
Bros. 
& Co ..... 
S. E. Corner 
IS 
GREEN & SYFERT, Public Square. 
W. H. VAIL,/ + 
WATCHMAKER and 
JEWELER for the Normal chool. 
Main St., opposite Court House, VALPARAISO. 
Will sell you watches, alarm clocks, jew-
elry, silverware, fit your eyes, repair your 
watches, all at reasonable rates and hon-
estly. 
W. B. FIN EY. . W. BARTH 1.0"\fE\\'. 
Finney & Bartholomew, 
UNDERTAKERS. 
DEALERS I 
)plain an~ Brttattc furniture of all kinba. 
\AI. L. \A/ILSON, 
1Lumber, <!oal, :rBuflber's 
lbarbware anb Supplies 
We ell creened " ld Lee" nthracite oal. 
Best in the market, at lowest prices. 
rtcGillicuddy & Hughart, 
al r in IJ inds f 
FOREIGN AND AMERI CAN 
MARBLE AND GRANITE. 
monuments, U mbstones, l3uil tn St n , 
masonrl] an~ St wallts. alparai o Ind. 
Student's Graduating Suits. 
Nicest imported samples, best quality and 
fit guaranteed. 
Prices lowest in the city. 
First-class work. 
JEmtl StarR, Uatlor. 
Corner College Avenue and Union St., VALPARAISO, IND. 
P TAil{ I 
<Ibarles lb. 1ittbner, 
DEALI•R I 
flour, feed , G~ain and Seeds. 
AI Flour and Feed Exchange f r Grain. 
I... •ation : 1 inn r 
YaJ}Htt•ais , Ind .--~ 
FOJ{ 60 PAYS ONLY. 
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The Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine 
AND SURGERY, 
Chicago, lllinoi.s. · 
The Winter Term begins Septem ber 20 t h, 1 8 98, and continu es e ight months. THE 
CLINICAL FACILITIES ARE UNEXCELLE D and the l a bora tory work t horough and 
practical. 
Advanced standing allowed graduates of colleges for certified work in chemistry, physiology and sciences allied to 
medicine. Women adntitted on equal terms with men. 
For full particulars and announcement address the secretary, 
DQ l'<?U want a. 
Watch or Clock? 
We will sell you a 
Warranted Watch 
for $1 and upward. 
A W cu·ranted Clock 
7 5 C and upward. 
We have everything kept 
in a first-class Jewelry 
Store. Please call. 
Repairing by experts. 
GEO. F. BEACH, Je~Ateler. 1 E. M ain St. 
WM. E. PINNEY, Pres. JOHN W .ARK, Vice Pres. L. R. SKINNER, Cashier 
ThB StatB BanK .ot Vatoarai~o. 
(INCORPORATED.) 
A General Banking Business Transacted. 
Collections given special attention. Your b usiness 
solicited. 
SPECHT & Fi NNEY, 
Dry Goods,...... ....... 
Clothing and Tailoring, 
IDalparatso, 11nl'ltana. 
Will show the finest line of spring goods in every department 
ever brought to the city. 
Students are especially invited to call and examine our stock. 
No trouble to show goods. You will always be welcome at 
our store. 
Jfor f ine M illinerr 
<tall at tbe JDarlors of 
Miss <.t. B. @ant 
Bll tbe 1Rew Summer Stl?les. 
Literature Tz'ckets Accepted. 
I also sell the American Lady Corset. 
Cc:>.w:n.e :i:n. a.:n.d S ee :M:e. 
N. A. GRA VES, M. D., 126 Sta te St. 
Patronize c 
Home Industry. 
The Busiest Place 
.. Of business .. 
IS WHERE THEY DO 
THE .. MOST BUSINESS, 
I sn't it? 
That j·s our recommend. 
Ask your Professor, or come 
and see. How About the price 
just low enough-that you are foolish 
to shave yourself, 
or let your room-mate chop 
up your hair. 20 shaves $1. 
15c for a hair cut. 
E. L. Bowser, Cor. College 
Ave. and Union St. 
Your interests are our interests. 
satisfactory work in every respect. 
for and delivered on short notice. 
We guarantee 
Work called 
THE WHITE STEf\M Lf\UNDRY, 
No. 25 East St., V ALPAR.AISO, IND. 
Ube Uailor, .......... . 
R. P. WOLFE, 
Sou t h S ide of Public Square, Valparaiso, Indiana. 
Is th only place to get a SWELL Suit of 
Clothes, mad up to date, at less price than any 
one lse in his line. 
Suits cleaned and pressed for $I. oo, by the 
French proces . Pants pressed I oc. Give us 
a call. 
Fall line will b 
Bar~ain Sale for Next Two Weeks i n , and 
L. p. JJol)dy, corl)er Mail) 
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Rush Medical College. 
In Affiliation with the--~~--====i~~--
•
HE CURRICULUM of this school of medicine requires a p rop r 
preliminary education, and four years of study in coli g , devoted 
to laboratory, didactic and clinical instruction, to recitations a nd to 
manual training in the use of instruments and appliances. 
Instruction is given in two capacious, well-lighted edifices. The n w b uild ing 
contains five large laboratories, in which are conducted the practi cal labo ra tory 
courses in Anatomy, Physiology and Histology, Chemistyr, Mat ria M d ica, 
Pathology and Bacteriology. 
17 
The old building is devoted to instruction by clinics, didac tic I ctures, a n by 
numerous important practical courses in manual training in manipu lations and in 
the use of the instrume nts employed in m dicin ~ , su rg ry, obst tries and the , 
specialties. 
Manual training in all departments of m dicine i 'a specia l f ature of th In-
struction in this college. Syst matic recita ti ns , conduct d in fiv comn1 diou 
recitation rooms, are r garded as a most important means of t achin . 
With over seventy professors and instructo rs, and with ampl r om and a -
pliances, this school is a ble t furnish its class s wi th th most ppr ved system-
atic education in medicine. 
Physicians and medical students a r invit 
inspect the educational applian ces of this sch 1. 
t visit the la ratori and t 
For furth r info rma tion an d for a nn ou nc m nts apply t h II g Cl rk or 
to the Secretary. 
J. H. E TIIER1DGE, .. 30 W . hin< t n t., Chica 
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will open its 26th year August 3 0 th, under Inore fa vorable auspices than ever before. The 
a d vanta ges will be incr eased while the expenses will remain the same. 
The prospects for the coming year are exceeding! y flattering. It bids fair to 
be the most successful year thus far in the history of the school. 
The institution has grown from an atte~dance of 35 to a n average enrollment 
of more than 2000 students, and is now the largest Normal School in the United 
States. 
The Institution offers, for one tuition, a greater list of subjects from which the 
student may select his work than any other ?chool. 
Tuition, $ ro per term. Good board and well-furnished room, $ I. so to $I. go 
per week. The aim is to give the best possible advantages for accomplishing the 
greatest good in the shortest time, and at the least expense. 
Catalogue mailed free. Address, 
Slightly Disabled. 
A man with badly laundered linen 
always feels as though he owed an explanation 
and an apology to all mankind. Our customers 
never feel that way. We have every modern 
H. B. BROWN, President, 




POINTS OF EXCELLENCE: 
Even Scale, Quality,;,and Volume of Tone, 
Elastic Touch , Beautiful Case, noderate Price. 
device that is necessary to do the very best work nanufactured by _ ____ ___ 
and our employes are the most skillful money 
can hire. 
L et us attend to your laundry and your linen 
will never be in an apologetic condition. 
L. \J\1. BLOCH, 
Stea1n Laundry. 
17 w. Main Str eet. 
Chicago Cottage Organ Co. 
Nos. 258 .. 260 W abash A venue, . 
Brauch ll ouseat 16 . \Vashington t. ChicagO, JJJ. 
W . U U T l GTO , Prop . L.::.~~----
ROE & THUNE, Leading Druggists, o. 4 o u th W a hlngt on t., and Cor ner College Ave . a n dLo u t t . V&lpar&Jso, lnd , 









Our remarkable clearing sale now going on-thousands of dollars of new, reliable mer-chandise to be sacrificed-determined not to carry over any goods from on season to 
the other forces many sacrifices-but we don 't mind-what will profit out patrons will ben-
efit the Big Store-Special lots are now arri ing for sale at prices which will positiv ly 
make them move. 
Hosiery Wonders. 
L ot fast black children's cotton hose, worth 
15c, go at 6c 
L
ot fast black cotton hose for ladies', full 
seamless, worth 15c a pair, go at 10c 
L ot ladies' and children's hose, in black and 
brown, worth 25 and 35c, you get them for 
19c 
Domestics. 
Best standard calicoes in all colors, worth up 
to 7 c per yard at 4c 
L ot yard wide unbleached muslin, worth 6c 
· per yard at 3 Yz c 
L ot fancy plaids or striped French ginghams, 
worth Io c per yard, at 7 Yz c 
Ladies' Vests. 
L
ot ladies'cotton vests with tape in neck and 
sleeves, worth 15c, go at 9 
L
ot ladies' Egyptian cotton vests with short 
sleeves and without, worth 25c, at 15 
Gents' Furnishings. 
M en's and boys' egligee . hirts in handsome 
designs, sold all season for soc, closing 
price 
M en's Bal Briggan hi rt an rawers in 
cream, white, tan and brown, regular 35 
and 4oc value, clearing price 
Men's Clothing. 
Special. 
o ne lot, consisting of light color in colch 
tweeds and casimeres, broken ize~, worth 
actual value xo.oo, clearing price while they 
last 5.0 
o ne lot men's high-class cotch plaid broken 
mixtureg, quiet effects, odds and end , take 
your pick for 7.5 
These contain values up to I 5 an I 6, 
sizes now broken, if we can fit you they go at 
the above price. 
Fine Millinery. 
N obby styles for summer wear, beautiful de-
signs, uewe t effect , all are now ld at 
25 1, r n . 
from our prices, thi includes our ailors, the 
Kenley, iagara, an the Knox tyle~;. 
pecial lot fine lower , c n i. tin of Roses, 
ai ies, Marguerite an Pan ie . 
Waists for ladies. 
1 ot la i wai ts in lawn and fine p r ales, 
L full bloused front regular pri e 7 5 , ing at 
Lot Ia ie wai t in the fine t check or stripes re ular price fa ra 
: 9 
l ot ladies' waists ma Jc of fine -. hite or l>la k lawn. gin ham , rna ra. al o in fine novel-
tie regular ri c 1.50 an 1.75, at 
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Chicago College of Dental Surgery. 
Dental Department of Lake Forest University. 
THE COLLLGE BUILDING. 
The new college building occupies a prominent position 
among a group of fourteen others, comprising medical colleges, 
hospitals and schools and the clinical patients, therefore, are 
very numerous and present interesting cases of every variety. 
The lot on which the building stands has a frontage of 
eighty-five feet, and a depth of one hundred and twenty feet. ] t 
is a five-story and basement structure, the basement and the first 
story being of rock-faced Bedford stone, and the superstruct-
ure of pressed brick and terra-cotta, with terra-cotta trimmings. 
The building has three entrances, the main one through a 
large cut stone doorway surmounted by a stone arch beautifully 
ornamented with carved work. The interior is finished in hard 
wood, according to the latest idea of elegance, convenience and 
comfort. 
The entire six floors of the buildi11g are divided into lect-
ure rooms, class rooms, clinic rooms, etc., with the exception of 
the second floor, which is devoted to the Dental Infirmary. The 
chief lecture room has a seating capacity of four hundred and 
fifty students. There is also a dissecting room , thoroughly 
equipped with all the requisites fur the study of human anatomy. 
There are Histological, Chemical, Bacteriological Labora· 
tories, also laboratories for the study of Operative and Prosthetic 
Technics and fvr the construction of artificial dentures. 
The new building occupied by the Chicago College of 
Dental urgery is, in all its appointments, one of the most perfect 
and complete of it kind in this or any country. 
Letters of inquiry hould be addres ed to 
DR. TRUMA. W. BROPHY, Dean. 
126 tate t., Chicago, Ill. 
ANNOUNCEI\1ENT. 
The next annual winter course will begin Wednesday, October 
6, 1898, anci continue until April 5, 1899· The statements made 
below as to ( onditions, fees and courses of lectures relate to the 
year ending April 5, 1899, only. 
FEES AND EXPENSE 
The fee f,>r each year is practically $100. Board, including 
light and fuel can be obtained at a convenient distance from the 
college at from $2.50 to $4.00 per week. 
FACULTY. 
The f.-1.culty consists of twenty-four members. Each memher 
is espe i tlly adapted and qualified for the department for which 
he is cho'ien. In addition to the regular faculty there are 
twenty-two instructors and demonstrators, and twelve recitation 
masters. 
For information concerning any special department address 
the following heads of departments in care of the college, corner 
Wood al'd Harrison Sts. 
Department ot Surgery, 
TRUMAN w. BROPHY, M.D., D.D.S., LL.D. 
Department of Anatomy, 
\V. L. COPELAND, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S. 
Department of Principles of Surgery, W. T. BELFIELD, M.D. 
Department of Operative Denti-try, 
C. N. JOHNSON, L.D.S., D.D.S.A.M. 
Department of Dental Anatomy and Pathology, 
w. c. BARRETT, M.D., D.D.S. 
Department of Physiology, L. L. SKELTON, A.M., M.D. 
Department of Ort · odontia, C. S. CASE, M. D., D.D.S. 
Department \If Yleteria ~1edica and Therapeutics, 
A. W. H'\R.LAN, A.M., M.D., D.D.S. 
J. NEWTON RoE, Sc.D. 
E. J. PERRY, D.D.S. 
Depar·ment of Chemistry, 
Department of Prosthetic Denti ... try, 
Department l•f Bacteriology, LUI>VIG HEKTOEN, M.D. 
THE MAT E TRA ·cF. 
